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THURSDAY, MAR $2.00 per year.CH 6.1924.Five cents per copy. — ll'i'linspector Mr. Robinson in 
"The Child and the Pub-

and school i 
his subject,
Me School”, expressed the opinion that 
the present system was all wrong, do
ing everything for the child except teach 
it to think, and loading the student 
with a mass of memorized material 
which-he neither understood nor want- 
id'to understand, so long as he could 
oass those "periodical abominations”, 
the grading examinations.

REDS ARE BEST

the fever in the spring-
OUR SINGING SCHOOL

days had fled and gone 
And lautumn chill was rolling on 
When Jeddy Newcomb came along 
Whose voice is ever tuned for song 
Wishing to teach a class to sing 
If all agreed, until the spring.

soon was made 
meet at evening shade 

school house; a resort 
oft of every sort.,

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS ;mm «/• -,
Did you ever get 

time of the year,
And you gathered round about you 

chicks galore?
Did the dainty Leghorn get you till you 

found she wouldn’t let you 
Keep her inside of a ten-foot fence'» 

more?

Thead *Dr.

left on Saturn

i
Ui

ton. i||Mis? Helen

fcMto Proving 
bets of theyantat 
Monday aftemoom 
home of Mrs. Asa 

Rev. Dr. Melhck 
last week where he

Did you get peeved at her laying when 
all the scrubs were paying?

Did you hanker for a winter-laying

or stand

Millard's Liniment for Corns.

mBëiè
after marking thus a v

feddjTsaid iT^St be < 

he might know the rarfad tone 
like to hear each one s

at hen?
P '

arose to
-Did NOVA SCOTIA BOARD OF 

COMMISSIONERS OF 
PUBLIC UTILITIES

will.the
his

Eg
Or decide to try the other out

ketye,

Mr. R. W. Tufts, of Wolfville, will 

Loth on Thursday evening, March

then?their eyesOn 1 j hAnd Did you try the "Rocks" and Cochins 
and the breaded Polish pet?

Did you try the “Dots’” and Orping
tons out too?

Did you finally decide, sir, that you had 
over-looked a bet

At the Very time when you were get
ting Mue?

Did that snappy, velvet lustre on that 
old Rhode Island Red

style
Man in Pyjamas (sitting on head of burglar) 

say Will be taken in evidence against youf’

111
: "Now remember I Anything you 

—From the Pasting Show. PORT FOR APPROVAL OF A RE
DUCTION IN RATES FOR ELECTRIC

too
through, 
to some13th. ThisMrs. L. V. Masters had the mWbr- 

* ■ of /Storing
Mrs (Capt.) R. Lawrence spent tne ..Tend with relatives in Grand Pre.

Howard Lyn*. of Ottawa, vis- 
kited his uncle, Rev. Dr. Dickie, on Thura-
\%jtl Rand l O. F. held their rè- 
Lmtomonthly business meeting in their 
Protsos on Friday, evening, when the 
roulai routine of business was trans- 

hrted. It Was decided at this meeting 
to put on a first class celebration July 
1st, featuring a Calathumpian parade 
and nimerous other attractions.

I Mr C: H. Dunbar is guite ill at his 
I Me here . Mrs. Dunbar, who spent 
I several weeks at the home of her par

ents in SL John, returned home recent-

done,
ENERGY

NOTICE
That

Windsor bankers defeat 
HANTSPORT

M unroe, William 
Mitchener, Michael

He'd
not domany thought this would 

so they sang together-two,
And sure the melody was rare 
And made our teacher Jeddy 
In such variety of voice 
The teacher surely would 
For he could class them as 
.Bass, tenor, alto, air-in rows.
Some sang with confidence and grace 
Without a smile upon their face 
Others more timid scarce could sound 
The octave note that swelled around. 
And trembling voices seemed to say 
I cannot show my skill today. ~"
This exercise at last quite through 
The teacher said they all would do 
And if the lessons they would take 
No doubt they all would singers make. 
Thus did they .meet, twice in the week 
Instructions m the art to seek 
Whether the night was fine and clear 
Or storm and wind were howling^drear

might see 
taken

But
c- * ,,„1 KKSïï: SSf

Period—Hyson Shews Up Well Mitchener,

Aid
Get you going like a windmill in a 

breeze?
You were 

found 
She was 

would freeze.

, John 
, Silas H.

stare, 

^choose
TAKE NOTICE that the applica

tion of the Town of Hantsport for ap
proval of a reduction in rates for elec
tric energy will be heard by the Beard 
at a sittings to be held at the Town Hall, 
Windsor, N. S„ on Friday, the 21st 
day of March, 1924, at the hour of 9.30 
o'clock in the forenoon.- 

A copy of the proposed schedule of 
rates may be seen at the office of the 
Town Clerk, Hantsport, N. S.

All persons interested will be given 
an opportunity of being heard at such

Halifax, N. S„ February 29,1924.

L. B. TAYLOR 
Clash

mighty glad to meet her and 
you couldn't beat her; 
laying when the others hens

wi£& m£S
port hockey team in the local arena Mitchener, Alonxo 
tonight in a fine game by a score of 6-5. Mitchener, Rufus 
On the last occasion these teams play- Manson, William 
ed an overtime, scoreless draw, but Martin, Joseph 
tonight's game was much faster. Dill Martin, Milton 
Opened the scoring in the initial frame MacBumie, William 
after thirty seconds of play on a well MacDonald, Frederic, 
directed shot from ï mb up in front MacDonald, Thomas 
of Bishop. Baird duplicated a few mm- MacDonald, John 
utes later. Hantsport scored their first MacDonald, Andrew 
goal after fifteen minutes of play on a MacDonald, John of Frederick 
roller that went under Curry1» stick, MacKenzie, FVeeman 
which was from a comer pass by South. MacKinlay, Thomas W.
One minute later Smith evened the MacKinlay, William 
count with a good shot. The visitors Nason, Benjamin 
had the edge in this period and only O’Donnell, John 
Curry’s fine stops kept the score down. Patten, Edward 

The Bankers went after their oppon
ents in the middle session and Dill scor
ed in two minutes. The loeers 
back strong however and Smith tallied 
from a mixup. Hantsport pressed but 
Curry was working well and it was sev
eral minutes before Smith tied the score 
on a pass from Rolfe. Dill started things 
in the final when he scored, on a quick 
shot. Rolfe followed for the visitors 
a minutes later. R. Curry brought 
the fens to their feet after twelve min
utes of play 
her out from 

scored.

WINDSOR, Feb. 26—The 
Bankers defeated the fast • Ilf® E

i. ii I 
11

THE CHILD AND THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL

Ernest Robinson, Me P., Criticises 
Present Day Educational Methods

MONTREAL, March 2.—Criticism 
day educational methods 

was levelled here 
M. P. for 

in the 
time teacher

iy- McLellan, who carried on 
■W less here for the pest year, 
bas removed to Pamboro where he has 
purchased the business of Dr. Dlmock.

Mr. Kenneth McNealy very pleas
antly entertained the eleventh grade 
of the Hantsport High School, at his 
home on Willow street on Thursday
CVMreg"0. Garrison has closed her house 
on Avon street and has gone to be with 
her sister, Mrs. McBumie, Lockhart- 
ville, who is ill.

Messrs. W. Flemming and R. Mor
gan. of the Barge, ” Daniel Munroe”, 
which is undergoing repairs at Digby, 
are visiting then families here.

Mr. Geo. Kewiey, commercial trav
eller. spent Sunday with bis family here.

Miss Campbell, teacher of Advanced- 
Han la

to take 
and left

Dr. A. J. 
a dental bus

of present
in the public schools was li 
tonight by Emesf Robinson, .... 
King’s County, N. S., speaking 
People's Forum. As an old time !

No matter what the roads 
Th’ assembled scholars we 
Which shewed an interest 
That would not easily be 
When school nights came there was 

great glee
All wished at singing 
Some full of mischief all the while 
Would ttf to make the others smile 
The girls would make a dreadful noise 
Sometimes assisted by the boys.
But when the singing was begun 
Jeddy would say " now stop your fun 
And pay attention to the rule 
For we must have a quiet school ”,
And thus good order was obteined 
Which is a thing not always p ined.
Our .teacher who his calling lr vod 
In music quite a genius proved 
For e’er the winter half rolled by 
The singing school was all the cry 
And many came from far_and near

„„lu , The music of the school t8 hrar
Rev. j. W. Prestwood, B. D„ gave Which was applauded by them all unusual form for 

«other of his very interesting lee- They sang harmonious, great and small was the pick of

sBitSSS iSEsBS-l? E %
i Friday evening. Mr. Prestwood will He ranged the children up m rows lor, Riley, subs. Smith, Joshua
liver another address on " The Story They sang with voices clear and sweet Bankers—T. Curry, goal: Andrew, Smith, John 

Bible Making, Gods-Part”, on Fri- The listeners said it was complete, R. Curry, defence; Baird, centre; Shaw, Saltei, Rupert 
IV evening, March 25th. And the old school house did resound Dill, wings; Falconer, Reid, subs. Mr. Stevens, William
The Moccasin Dance” scheduled The music and applause swelled round. Curry of Hantsport refereed. Stevens, Alexander

to take place on the open air rink But now the singing school is ok - -------------------- Scott, James
on Thursday evening did not mater- And Jeddy meets with them no more HANTSPORT SEA CAPTAINS Scott, William
hlize on account of the inclemency of And every one is sad at heart ---------- Scott, David
the weather. To think our teacher must depart List of Captains Who Wore Native» Trefry, Benjamin Sr.

--------------------For what to do they scarcely know of Hantsport and Vicinity Trefry, Thomas
DIARY OF MARGARET DICKIE To singing school they can not go --------- Trefry, Benjamin Jr.

---------- But they will meet together yet (Continued from last week) Trefry, Silas
(Continued from last week) So that they will not all forget, Jackson, Edmund Toye, John Sr.

Nov. 27th. 1847. It was nearly seven But practise still the lessons taught King, George Toye, John Jr.
oclock this morning before we arose. They and Jeddy are ner forgot. Lawrence, James Toye, William
John was here helping Hibbart. In the Lines written by Margaret D. Lawrence, Warren ’ / Toye, Joseph
Jftemooo Hibbart went to mill. Capt. Michener m 1854. Lawrence, Charles Wippk. James
Michener came in and spent the even- ________________ Lawrence, Henry Wipple, Leander

I have a number of names for the WILLIAM ANNAND Lawrence, Robert Young Brenton
but they «HI have none of them. _ —------ '___ _ Lawrence, Albert Hines, Asa
-* says he will call him Simeon, The death of Mr. William AAmmd Layton, J. Noble ----------------- --

„ believe that goes. Sunday 28th. «cured at Hantsport on March 2nd Layton, George The Home Paper give» you the read-
The baby was very good all night The He had not been ill long anfl passed Lockhart, Joseph ing matter in which you have the great-
pound is covered with snow. After peacefully away at the age of 88 years. Lockhart, John est interest—the home news. Jtâ every
sinner Mr. Michener and John came The deceased had been a resident of Lockhart, Ephraim issue proves a welcome visitor to every
m and I went up home. Ann and Rob Hantsport for six years. He will be Lockhart, Nathan member of the family. If you are not
went to Olivias, the roads are muddy, much missed on our streets as his gen- Lockhart, Albert reading The Acadian try if for a year
I met Mr. Froet when going home. Geo. ial smile, and cheerful disposition, im- Lockhart, Frederick and see if it is not enjoyed ip your home,
and Merry went to Mr. Holmes. The pressed all with whom he came in con- Lockhart, George
Exemplar’and ’Orbit’ came in last night, tact. Dr. Armand of Hantsport is now Lynch. Frank

Mercy went home today after spend- the only surviving member of the large Lynch, John
®8,a week at her fathers. After I came family of the late John Annano. - Marsters, Ezekiel
hack I found Asa, Emily Ann, and Ann Mr. Annand had been almost a life Marsters, Thomas
Barker here. Olivia had been in too. long member of the Presbyterian church, Marsters, Theoph
After tea Rob and Ann came, we sang a ™hng elder and an efficient Sunday Marsters, Enoch
Mew tunes. Hibbart made speeches School teacher. His wife predeceaed Marsters, Caswell
Rarest of the time and told stories him four years. Heis survived by four Marsters, Samuel
f°ut tfie West Indies. 29th. This is daughters Mrs. W. McLeod. Islay, Marsters, George
|*owy day. We have been to dinner. Alberta; Mrs. E Gordon, MUford; Mrs. Marsters, Robert
Item is at school. Hibbard has a pain (Dr.) Dickie, Hantsport; and Mrs. H.
P his head and has gone to lie hown. Marshall, Van Buren, Maine. Inter- 
Jj»ry has been up all day. I baked in ment was at Gays River. /
H* °vcn. It has snowed all day and .............. :

wind is howling without. I pity . SUPPORT
Poor sailors that have to be out in «TUr APAnT&N,f

m storm, it must be dismal indeed, 1 ALAUIAN
H wc are snugly off at home. It is YOUR HOME PAPER.
ES h™. I hardly know how the baby 
E™ act as he nearly always has a fret- 
Pas spell in the night. I saw Ann go 
S®te this A. M. just as it began to snow.

N- Davidson was in. 30th. This 
“a raid day, Gould Davidson and Rob
'd Coalfleet were in this forenoon tel- 
“K vessel stories. Hibbart has had

i m1Porter, Harding 
Porter, Lockhart 
Phalen, James 
Rood, Asa 
Shaw, Stephen 
Shaw, Elkanah 
Shaw, Mark 
Shaw, Edward 
Shaw, Charles 
Shaw, George 
Shaw, Harm 
Shaw, Byron 
Shaw, Benjamin 
Sheridan, Thomas 
Sheridan, Henry 
Sheridan, Samuel 
Smith, David Sr. 
Smith, David Jr. 
Smith, Edward Sr. 
Smith, John T. 
Smith, Edward Jr. 
Smith, Arthur 
Smith, Oscar

Wonderful Wonderful
BARGAIN S 

at STERLING’S

1school to be

the rub-when he 
behind 

Both teams 
man forward line, and 
later R. Curry scored again on a cor
ner pass from Shaw. The winners took 
things easy for the remainder of the 
ame and kept the game well in 

Curry, Dill and R. Curry s
the locals while Hyson 

the losers. The teams:

three minutes

Primary department of the 
port schools has 
a rest on account 
for her home in Bear River on Monday, 
Miss G. Frizzle is in charge of the room.

Mrs. Beulah- Coyle was in Halifax 
hst week visiting her sister, Miss Reba 
Coyle, a student at the school for the

been obliged 
of ill health,

Nand
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CLEARING OUT LINESd.'

FOR MEN
Men's Suits, Sweaters, Overcoats, Hats, Cape, Neckwear, 

Etc. AH Going at a Real Sacrifice.

ï "

da

I FOR LADIES
Ladies Suits, Dresses, House Dresses, Blouses, Hoieery, 

Etc. Our customers know the class of goods 

we handle. Give us a Call. You win 
Save Money!

;

X

W. K. terling’s Dry Goods Store80 I

:

HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA

KNABE
PIANO

COUGH REMEDIESc.

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 50c. 
Ricker’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

Oil 50c.
Matthew’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

Oil 35c.
Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 50c. 

VINOL $1.00

'

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd. FOR SALE

AT A BARGAIN 

Geo. H. Yeaton & Son

FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES H. L. SMITHto go to bed again with pain in his head. 

John and Nicholas are in here, Hib
bart put up the stove this afternoon, 
Asa Davidson, John and Capt. Mich
ener brought it from the shore, and 
came in and stayed a while.

and Shook», Apple
:Graders, Box Priais, Stave» and 

Heading MaiA St.
“THE REXALL STORE”

LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Nova Scotia
HANTSPORT, N. S.

Write for prices

HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA
Pboae-23

<; TT” v,—
A Comparison In Borrowing Money.

$3,000. Straight Interest Mortgage costs, if paid 
off in 8 years

$3,000. our Instalment Mortgage costs, if paid 
off in 8 years

V—1

WANTEDSPRING 1924$4,680.00
The new samples are here. Scotch Tweeds, Done- 

gals -find every combination of Tweed effects. For 
the conservatiye dresser, a good selection of Saxonys 
and Worsteds in soft mellow shades and color com
binations.

The staple Serges are big in value, $20. to $50.

$4,051.00
The names and addresses of persons who onCe lived 

in Wolfville or vicinity but who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States. If «toy of our 
readers who can do so will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

YOU SAVE $629.00
WHY NOT TRY OUR PLAN?

It is an easy way of saving and you eventually have 
your home dear of debt.

HE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO, H. A. HART
umb« QUALrrr" Davidson Bros.

Publishers The Acadian
Apply to:

■ C. WRAY TOWNSHEND, Windsor, N. S. 
G. C NO WLAN, WoMrilU, N. S.
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